
 
  

 
 

HERITAGE GEMS SPOTLIGHT GUIDELINES 
Heart of Chesapeake Country Heritage Area 

 
Heritage Gems Application Guidelines  
The monthly Heritage Spotlight recognizes and promotes either businesses (see separate guidelines for Heritage 
Businesses) or nonprofit sites or assets with deep ties to the Heart of Chesapeake Country Heritage Area (HCCHA). 
Heritage Gems include well-recognized historic sites and resources, as well as lesser-known or unsung heritage assets. 
 
Vision of the Heart of Chesapeake Country Heritage Area 

• To improve lives, protect places and cultivate community by maximizing the economic, environmental, cultural 
and recreational opportunities and benefits of heritage tourism in Dorchester County.  

 
Mission of the Heritage Area 

As one of the Maryland Heritage Area Authority’s 13 regions designated as Certified Heritage Areas, the Heart of 
Chesapeake Country Heritage Area: 

1. Leverages public and private partnerships to assist individuals, organizations and government entities 
protect, preserve and promote Dorchester County’s unique historic, cultural and natural resources. 

2. Broadens and deepens the beneficial effect of heritage tourism on the local economy through advocacy, 
interpretation and preservation that enhances assets and people’s awareness, understanding 
and appreciation of those assets. 

 
Spotlight Criteria 

• Heritage Gems must be consistent with HCCHA mission and goals.  
• Heritage Gems must have been established for at least 25 years or reflect a heritage resource that goes back 

more than 25 years.  
• Resources must be located within Dorchester County. 
• Owners/managers/directors of selected Gems must agree to: 

o Be interviewed for an article by HCCHA staff. Interviews must be completed at least one week prior to the 
month that the site or resource will be spotlighted. 

o Provide photographs or arrange for HCCHA staff to take photographs of the Gem and owners/managers. 
o Provide content and materials and set up the display window inside the Dorchester County Visitor 

beginning the first of the month and continuing the entire month of the Spotlight. 
o Provide a certificate for free admission or registration, or a free personal tour, or provide a comparable 

gift, to be awarded in a drawing run by HCCHA staff. 
 

Featured Gems  
Selected Gems will be spotlighted for one month. During that time, the HCCHA will: 

• Issue a press release announcing their selection. 
• Include a short story about their organization, site or resource in the monthly Insider e-newsletter. 
• Feature the selected site or resource on Dorchester County social media sites. 
• Provide window display space for the organization to set up an exhibit promoting their site or resource. 
• Coordinate a drawing for the gift certificate provided by the featured nonprofit. To be eligible for the 

drawing, participants must provide a positive comment or piece of trivia about the organization, site or 
resource in the comments area of the Facebook post about the spotlight. The drawing will take place 
during the third week of the month, and the winner will be announced in another Facebook post. 

 

Application and Nominations must be submitted online: http://visitdorchester.org/gem-spotlight-application 


